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Christmas is definitely in the air at Whiteshill…the children in Willow and Elm class have started practising for
the nativity which will be filmed this year for their parents to watch. Willow and Elm class should have
received a letter this week with a permission slip to be signed – please return this as soon as possible so that
we know you are happy for your child to be filmed. Scripts have been sent home with Elm class, don’t worry
these don’t need come back in everyday, we have copies in school, you can keep them at home for the
children to become familiar with their lines over the next week or so.
I have got another exciting announcement to make about Christmas week. As part of our reading curriculum,
we want to make sure going forwards the children have the opportunity for theatre trips each year. This is
something we were hoping to introduce last summer but obviously it wasn’t possible. However, we have
found a fantastic alternative for the children to enjoy in the last week of term this year.
On Tuesday, 15th December, at 10am, all of the classes will be treated to an online showing of Peter Pan live
from the Barn Theatre in Cirencester. It is a beautifully shot show which will give them the Christmas theatre
experience from their classrooms! All costs will be covered by school as the children really do deserve a treat
– we are so proud of them all.

Don’t forget as well, on Wednesday 16th December, the children can come to school in Christmas party
clothing (Christmas jumpers, party dresses, tinsel or just jeans and a t-shirt! Whatever they fancy!) and they
will have Christmas lunch in their classrooms followed by a ‘bubble’ disco in their classrooms over zoom in the
afternoon! Christmas lunch will be a traditional turkey roast and a vegetarian option. Your child can order
this at morning registration in the usual way. It is free of charge for Willow and Elm class as part of Universal
Free School Meals and Maple and Oak pay via ParentPay as usual.
Christmas Cards
This year, the children will be able to give Christmas cards to the other children in school if you would like
them to. We will collect them in from the children in class up to and including next Friday 11th December.
Then we will quarantine all the cards for over 72 hours and give them out to the children all at once in the last
week.

When you are picking up your children at the end of the day, please make sure they stay in the line with
you and are properly supervised whilst you are waiting for siblings. Thank you.

This Friday, we will have a big Christmas light switch on (I may be exaggerating by calling it big!) during
our zoom celebration assembly. As we can’t put the tree up in the hall this year, each classroom will be
decorating their own small tree and we will be adding lights around the outside of school too to bring
some festive joy. We will countdown and switch them all on together on Friday.

You may have noticed that Mrs Woods has returned from her maternity leave this week. She will be
teaching in Maple class full-time from December 14th onwards. Until that point, Mrs Woods will be
teaching in the mornings and Mrs Booth will continue to teach the children in the afternoons. I’m sure
Maple class parents will agree that we have been incredibly lucky to have found Mrs Booth and have her
filling the gap since October half term before Mrs Woods return. She has really fit in well to our team and
has worked so hard for the children, we can’t thank her enough for helping with this transition. I know
Mrs Woods is very excited to be back and has had a great few days getting to know Maple class this week.
I’m sure they are going to have a brilliant spring term together ahead.

If you have a younger sibling who will be starting school with us in September 2021, we have added more
information to the school website for you to take a look at to see what life is like in Willow class and beyond.
Don’t forget, deadlines for applications to primary school close on 15th January 2021. If you know another
family who are looking for a school for their child in the local area, please do tell them to take a look at the
website or give me a call if they would like any more information about the school.

Last week was another brilliant science week in Elm, Maple and Oak class and you can see some
photographs below. The children explored and answered their key questions. I was lucky enough to talk
to some of the children from Oak class as part of my monitoring of teaching and learning in school and I
was bowled over by how much they had learnt and how confident they were speaking about their
scientific knowledge and understanding, using impressive technical vocabulary with ease! Do ask the
children if they can answer their question – you will hopefully see what they have learnt!

In the new year, we will be advertising for a new parent governor to be appointed to our school governing
board. This is a really important role which is a great way to get involved with and support the school. If
this is something you think you might be interested in, please do look out for more information from the
governing body in January.

Willow class continue to take part in forest school every Friday afternoon in the school grounds. They
are thoroughly enjoying it and I have included some photos at the bottom of the newsletter of them in
action! We are sending them home in their forest school clothes on a Friday afternoon because they are
too muddy to leave in the classroom unfortunately. Please can you wash them and make sure they are
back in school ready for forest school the following week. It is also important the children have hats,
gloves and scarves on a Friday as well as the weather is getting colder now. You are welcome to put an
extra layer under their school uniform on a Friday too if you feel this would be appropriate for your child.

Facts4Life December Wellbeing Challenge!
Facts4Life are launching their December Wellbeing Challenge today on Facebook and Twitter!
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday throughout December they will be posting mindful,
wellbeing, and feel good activities on their Facebook and Twitter feeds. I will share some of
these in the newsletter each week so you can have a go at them at home with the children if
you want to. We hope that you might have some fun with them too…
Facebook: www.facebook.com/facts4life
Twitter: @facts4life_org

Willow class learnt about Diwali.
They made diva lamps and rangoli
patterns and found out about the
story of Rama and Sita.

Can I get salt out
of the sea?

Can I make ice
disappear?

The children in Elm, Maple and Oak are now starting a Design and Technology project to finish off the
term. They have each got an audience and purpose for their designs, which is an integral part of learning
in D&T. Having a real audience for their work focusses the children on what is important and helps them
to understand the purpose of their learning. Elm class are going to be designing and making textile
Christmas decorations for their families, Maple class are designing and making shadow puppet theatres
for the Willow class children (linking to science objectives on light and shadow) – hence the cereal boxes!!
Finally, Oak class are learning about how to use mechanisms so they are making Christmas messages for
loved ones with moving parts!

Attached to this email is a letter from Sarah Scott, Director of Public Health for Gloucestershire County
Council which has gone out to all parents in Gloucestershire. Please have a read through this important
information.

Roast Turkey
Or
Parsnip & sweet potato
loaf
Served with
Roast potatoes
Glazed Carrots & Peas
To Finish
Festive Iced Biscuit

Willow class in action
at forest school last
week.

Practising sitting
safely around the fire
pit!

